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1. Professions usually have all the following except:
a) Shared knowledge
c) A licensing process
b) Lengthily socialization d) Admission criteria
2. Nurses characteristics are except:
a) Caring, involved, patient
b) Authoritative
c) Mothering,
d) tender, nurturing
3. Doctors characteristics are except:
a) Assertive
c)Prestigious
b)Sympathetic
d)Autonomous
4. Doctors are dominant because:
a) Doctors are more knowledgeable.
b) Gender factor.
c) Doctors make the diagnosis and treatment
d) All of the above
5. The Visitor Responsibilities are all of the following except??
a) Observe the visiting hours for the area they are visiting.
b) Sleep in patient rooms or waiting rooms without having
special permission
c) Respect the patients' right to privacy& leave the patient
room or care area when asked by hospital staff
d) Not visit the patient if they are not feeling well, or if they
have an illness which could be spread to the patients
6. The problems do the visitors make are ….except
a) Respect visiting hours
b) Make noise
c) Make the patient’s environment unclean
d) Disrupt the patient’s regime
7. All the following are needed to resolve a moral dilemma
except:
a) Good will
b) Ambiguity of thought
c) Knowledge of relevant factors
d) Ethical system
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II.

Put true ( T ) or false ( F ) in front of the following : ( 6 marks)

1- (

) The nurse in providing care should respects the beliefs, values
and customs of the individual.
2- (
) The nurse holds in confidence the personal information and he
could share this information as he likes.
3- (
) The nurse is obligated not only to be fully prepared for his work
also to maintains a high &constant level of knowledge & skills
4- (
) The nurse should sustain a conflict relationship with coworker in nursing.
5- (
) The nurse should Refrain from practicing in any form of
torture or imprisonment
6- (
) The nurse should Cooperate with the other professions in
promoting community and national efforts to meet the health
needs of the public
***********************************************************
III.

Match the following terms in the column (A) with their
meanings in the column (B): (20 marks)

Column (A)
1. Believes
2. Rights
3. Accountability
4. Laws
5. Attitudes
6. Values
7. Ethical dilemma

8. Statement of etiquette
9. Morals
10.Autonomy
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Column (B)
Concepts or ideals that give meaning to life and provide
frame work for decisions and action
Manner , way, position and feeling toward a person
Describe expected professional behaviors established in
ethical codes
Situation requires a choice between two equally
unfavorable alternatives
Standards of right and wrong learned by socialization
and based on religious believes.
Answerability or responsibility
Building blocks or attitude , the strength of attitude
depend on how strongly believes are held to the extent to
which they are consistent to each other
Rules of social conduct designed to prevent the actions
of infringing on the right of others
Right to make decisions about one’s health care “consent
form”.
Entitlements that one deserves according to just claims,
legal guarantee, or moral lower principles

IV.

Answer all of the following questions (20 Marks)

A. Nurses strategies to free their profession from medical
dominance are:
1. ----------------------------------------------------------------2. ----------------------------------------------------------------3. ----------------------------------------------------------------4. ----------------------------------------------------------------5. ----------------------------------------------------------------B. Who are the visitors?? What functions do they fulfill?

^*^Visitors are
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------^*^They fulfill the following functions:
1. ----------------------------------------------------------------2. ----------------------------------------------------------------3. ----------------------------------------------------------------4. ----------------------------------------------------------------
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C. Mention 5 of the items and behaviors that prohibited at
?Hospital
1. ----------------------------------------------------------------2. ----------------------------------------------------------------3. ----------------------------------------------------------------4. ----------------------------------------------------------------5. ----------------------------------------------------------------?D. How to resolve ethical dilemma

1. ----------------------------------------------------------------2. ----------------------------------------------------------------3. ----------------------------------------------------------------4. ----------------------------------------------------------------5. -----------------------------------------------------------------

انتهت األسئلة بحمد هللا
مع أطيـــــــــب تمـنيــــاتـــنا للجميــــع بالتـــوفــــيق والنـــجـــــاح
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